May 21, 1960

Honey, when I wrote you this morning I did not have this report ready but have since had time to do it.

Since the Polish Embassy seems to be hedging so about the bust of your father perhaps you want to change your mind about sending it.

John was supposed to give you their flight data but just in case he slipped they leave here the night of June 8th at 10 p.m. T.W.T. flight 802 the same one you left on. They are keen to go early at
have dinner at the other airport as you once suggested. Okay?

It is now one o'clock and time for lunch so...

adoris

Love and tate
so all and what they really want I don’t have to “pump” them as they express themselves quite freely all the time. They too feel the need of a little peace and quiet and being in one place. As for Eva she will be with you as I understand her, only two weeks in August while you are in Lucerne. She flies from here on the 9th of August. Then meeting Bill in Paris and with you consent to use the filmca. They want to do the Chateaux of the Loire Valley and then lie in the hot sun on a Riviera beach for a few days. They have return.
flight together but I don't
know that date.

Next Wednesday the 25th
I am giving a buffet supper
in honor of the St. Bernards
graduating class. John is
so happy and apparently so
are all the boys. The invitations
were sent out in the Names
of Alice Rubenstein and
Miss Ellen Sommesser who
will act as hostesses. The
school colors are red and
white, so you see we can
go to town with decorations
every easily. Mr. Try will
be coming too. On June 2nd
they are having at school
a sort of commencement
and maybe you could send
John a cable. The exams began this next week and of course rhina is beginning to dither! Mr. Rubenstein, Swish you could have put on your magic cap and listened in on breakfast yesterday John has an examination in history on World War I and apparently hadn't read what he should have and was asking rhina for help. You should have heard the lecture. The information just flowed out her, never hesitating for a fact or the right word answering every question he asked just like a professor! In fact she sounded very much like her father! Doris really amazed me not only at the extent of her knowledge but at the glibness with which
Don't forget about the trunk key if you haven't done it yet.